REVERSE PARADE OF LIGHTS
What is a reverse parade…you ask? This is when the floats are stationary, and the spectators
walk or drive by the floats.
Are you ready to put together a float, car, truck, etc to show off your awesome light works and
winter/holiday spirit???
Dec. 4th from 5pm to 8pm
We will be judging two categories, floats, and vehicles (cars/trucks) with trophies for 1st, 2nd and
3rd places in each category.
Judging criteria
10 pts for originality of the display
10pts for overall look
10pts for special effects (animation, music, etc.)
30pts TOTAL Possible

Rules:
1. All entrants MUST be set up and ready by 4pm.
2. Please do NOT use Santa in your display. There is a special place for Santa that day and
there is only ONE Santa Claus.
3. You ARE allowed to hand out candy in your designated spaces.
4. You will be supplied a piece of paper with your number/information on it.
5. Electric will not be supplied, generator or battery powered lights are acceptable.
6. This is a public event. The use/playing of any music, message or visual display that
contains obscene language will NOT be permitted.

There is NO fee to enter. Donations excepted. Load-in will begin at 3pm on the 4th.

There is NO rain date for this event.

2021 REVERSE PARADE OF LIGHTS
ENTRY FORM
FLOAT_________________

VEHICLE_________________

PERFORMANCE______________

NAME/GROUP NAME_______________________________________________________________________
CONTACT PERSON_________________________________________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS_________________________________________________________________________
CITY/ST________________________________________

ZIP_____________________

CELL #___________________________________________
EMAIL____________________________________________________________________________
TITLE OF ENTRY________________________________________________________________

Waiver: I fully agree that The Lowell Chamber of Commerce, The Lowell Labor Day Festival
LTD, The Town of Lowell or any of the sponsors or volunteers from these organizations assume
NO responsibility for any loss/damage to personal property or persons during or travel to/from
the set up. I also agree that photos taken during the parade can be used by the sponsoring
entities for promotional purposes as the deem appropriate (flyers, brochures, media- social and
traditional.)

